ON
THE
BEACH
IN
VENICE

T H E E XC E L S I O R V E N I C E

PREMIUM PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Sumptuous, complete indulgence
and views of the Adriatic Sea

The Excelsior Venice new Premium Presidential Suite is a
treasure house uniting the best of contemporary luxury
and design, with classic Venetian atmosphere and style: a
marriage of Gothic and Renaissance inspirations with a
modern-day allure.
Majestic glass chandeliers recalling the traditional glassblowing art of Murano set the scene, made even brighter by
the play of the light created by large windows and mirrors.
Elegant furnishings and accessories combine with a delicate
colour palette with pastel tones to endow each room with
a romantic allure.
Treat yourself to the ultimate in comfort, surrounded
by space and light, with the sea as a constantly changing
backdrop.

KEY FEATURES
Average room size 120 m2
Two bathrooms
Interconneting rooms option
Exceptional accommodation for up to four people
Magnificent sea views
Air conditioning
Free Wi-Fi
Smart TV
Complimentary coffee making facilities

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES *

As a guest of our Premium Presidential Suites, you will
enjoy the exclusive service of a local insider.

Complimentary private round trip boat taxi from and to
Venice International Airport or St. Lucia Train station

A local insider has a deep love of Venice and the Veneto
Region and its traditions, ready to reveal the most
fascinating secrets of all the local communities and share
tips that become unforgettable experiences.

Daily breakfast served in the Suite

Think of him as a local friend, the perfect person to meet
during your holiday.

Complimentary daily access to Scimpa kids club
Complimentary front row on Cabana beach
Priority access for reservations at the Michelin-starred
Restaurant Bistrot del Mare by La Peca

He is not an opinion leader or a Concierge, nor a
specialised tourist guide. A local insider will suggest the
most rewarding personal experiences amongst Venice’s
most popular excursions.
He will help you experience unrivalled connections
with local people and their secret, authentic stories,
and introduce you to original and stimulating ideas for
exploring the area.
* Minimum stay 7 nights

